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PORSELIJN
A show to celebrate our 20 years.
A performance that leaves no one
untouched....  



a little word of
Juf Nicky

20 years ago - in September 2003 - we started on a big adventure with
Danzateljee. We had never dreamed to still be here after 20 years. What started
out as a dream, became reality.

We were very exited when we welcomed our first dancers, our first dance show
in 2005, and after 3 years we moved to the bigger (and current) location. 
28 own dance shows, 24 international tours, 46 artists, 6 Schlager festivals, more
than 160 performances in- and outside of our country, 54 video clips, a pop
group and 6 years of Halloween festivals in Bobbejaanland brought us to the
point where we are today.

Since 2017 our goals, visions and core business have changed and we started to
focus ourselves onto Urban Competitions. At this moment we have won (since
the start of this season in September 2023)  already 19x🥇, 6x🥈 en 6x🥉. It
promises to become a very exiting season.

We started in 2003 from scratch and have worked hard to create a solid,
professional, family-minded dancing school. Today we have more than 500
members per season and we are still doing it with a big smile and lots of
passion. Of course our road hasn’t been easy or without ups and downs. The
loss of several people and the Corona crisis have certainly left some scars, but
we keep fighting and we can say: we are still here! Without you we wouldn’t be
where we are today. Your trust and confidence in our team and our dancing
school has been the biggest help and we are still building everyday to become
better in our lessons and performance.

We would like to celebrate our 20 years together with you in an amazing show
“PORSELIJN”.

Each dancer will receive a spot on the stage. In the newsletter you will get all the
information needed.

Do not hesitate to talk to us and ask all your questions. The next couple of
months will be all about rehearsals, places, costume fittings, buying tickets,
extra rehearsals, making the decors, preparing sound and light, and keep
going... We do everything we can to make this show a thing to remember.
And I hope to celebrate with you all the anniversary of my first ‘child’
Danzateljee !



Welkom to the world of

PORSELIJN.
Porselijn is a girl with big dreams. She dances for hours and hours, works
herself a way to the top. She meets a lot of people, stands on every
stage. But is it real? Or is it just a dream?  

There will be as much as 5 performances of
the show Porselijn. Each dancer will get the
opportunity to show what they have been
working on all year. . It will be an
unforgettable experience for everyone
which you don’t want to miss as a parent or
dancer. Be sure to mark these dates into
your calendar:

June 1st and 2nd 2024  

REGISTERING 
Participation is not mandatory.

Therefore we ask you all to complete the
registration form. There is a €20

guarantee to be payed that you can
deduct later on from the price of your

ticket(s). 
*

If you have confirmed that you (or your
child) will participate, we count on your

word. There will be costumes made,
fitted, adjusted, We will make choreo’s
for the show, and eventually teling us

that you wil not participate creates big
problems in the organisation.  Also at

the last moment asking to join anyway,
when you hadn’t confirmed is mostly

impossible in tickets, costumes and/or
choreographies. Please keep this in

mind. Our teachers work very hard to
prepare an amazing show.

*
The first step: confirm us whether you
will or will not participate in the show.

The registration form will be distributed
in the weekly dance classes.an je

docent.   
*

REGISTRATION LATEST ON
 FEBRUARY 11th 2024

LOCATIE

CORSO
BERCHEM

Driekoningenstraat 126 
2600 Berchem



help!
GUIDE

NICE! BUT WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO?
Check your calendar if you or your child can
participate on June 1st or 2nd 2024  

1.

Register yourself or your child. You pay a
guarantee of €20 (per registered dancer). The
guarantee will be reduced from the purchase
of your tickets.        

2.

Check this newsletter to make sure in what
show you or your child will participate. 

3.

Contact your family & friends and make a
small list of the number of tickets that you will
need and for what show(s).

4.

Come to the weekly dance classes as much as
possible. We rehearse and train during these
lessons.

5.

From March 24th you can order and buy
tickets I the dancing school.

6.

In the month of May things will go faster and
fit the costumes. Keep an eye on your mailbox!

7.

Do you have any questions? Is there
something you don’t understand? Do not
hesitate to ask us!! 

8.

Let’s check:
FAQ

How many tickets can I order?
 I don’t have tickets!! What now?

I have too many tickets!  

Do I (or my child) have to
participate? 
What if I or my child are sick on the
day of the show? 
What if my child must dance in
more than one show? 

→ You can order as many tickets as you want.  
→ We always keep some reserve tickets. Unfortunately
when these are sold, there is nothing we can do.
→ We do not refund any tickets. But we can help you sell
them to other clients or parents ...  
→ Of course not! But you will miss out on an amazing
experience.
→ Then you or your child can not participate. But still let
us know in advance as much as possible.  
→ Super! Then you can split up all the people that want
to come and see! You can also choose not to dance every
show. Please let your teacher know this info!  



The race against the clock....
TICKET SALES

TICKET SALES DANCING SCHOOL:
→ Pre sale: March 24th 2024 in the
dancing school: cash only (reduction)
→ From March 25th you can buy tickets
at the desk (no reduction).
→ Buy tickets = pay tickets. 

PRICES:
3 different categories
In pre sale (only on 24/03/2024)

Diamant             € 21,00 / ticket
Gold                    € 17,00 / ticket
Silver                  € 16,00 / ticket

From March 25th 
Diamant             € 25,00 / ticket
Gold                    € 20,00 / ticket
Silver                  € 18,00 / ticket

Children 0y-2y Free (sit on your lap)
Children who have their own seat, pay
the full price of a seat.  

100% REDUCTION!
If you are a volunteer to help us out
behind the scenes (change costumes,
decor, ...) you get 1 ticket for free*!
*you only get your free ticket if you actually show up at a
show to help out.  
 
You can present your services with Nicky
or Linda at the desk! 

TIPS!
Make sure you can order all
your tickets per show at
once: Extra orders are
possible, but no guarantee
that you will sit together. 

1.

Be on time with your order,
because sold out = sold out

2.

Make sure you order tickets
for the correct show !!!

3.

2005 2005 2021 2021 

GOLD

DIAMANT

SILVER



And here’s the list!
SHOW OVERVIEW

SHOW OVERVIEW

GALA 1
→ Friday, May 31st 2024 
→ 7 pm - 9 pm
→ Future NRG, B-one 

PORSELIJN A 
→ Saturday, June 1st 2024  
→ 11 am - 1 pm
→ Dreumesdans, peuterdans, kleuterdans,
kinderdans (wed), kleuterballet (wed),
préballet (wed), ballet compagnie, ballet
initiatie (wed), choreo kids, dancestars, jazz
kids

PORSELIJN B 
→ Saturday, June 1st 2024 
→ 3 pm - 5 pm
→ Breakdance, choreo teens, dancehall,      
HH 6-8, HH basic (mon), HH 9-11, HH +12,
modern jazz +12, Klassiek 1, klassiek 2 

PORSELIJN C 
→ Saturday, June 1st 2024 
→ 7 pm - 9 pm
→ Choreo adults, Girly HH, HH +16, Klassiek 
(mon & tue), Pointes, modern jazz adults (tue
& thu), Zumba®, dancehall +, HH late night 

PORSELIJN D 
→ Sunday, June 2nd 2024 
→ 11 am - 1 pm
→ dreumesdans, peuterdans, kleuterdans,
kinderdans (sat), kleuterballet (sat), préballet
(sat), ballet compagnie, ballet initiatie (sat),
choreo kids, dancestars, jazz kids

PORSELIJN E 
→ Sunday, June 2nd 2024 
→ 3 pm - 5 pm
→ Breakdance, choreo teens, dancehall, HH 6-
8, HH basic (mon), HH 9-11, HH +12, modern jazz
+12, Klassiek 1, klassiek 2 

GALA 2
→ Sunday, June 2nd 2024 
→ 7 pm - 9 pm
→ Future NRG, B-one 

It is important that you know your
kid’s dancing class! 
Not completely sure? 
Check at the desk or take a look in
your account on Ledenbeheer.  



It takes an athlete to dance, but
an artist to be a dancer.

Behind every dancer who
belives in themselves is a

teacher who believed in them
first. 

Take a dive into the
professional dance
archives. Performed
by our competition
teams, old students
and special guests.

  
31 mei + 2 juni 2024.

Welkom to the 



Magic on stage..... 


